gy into the community
If you are taking the first steps
into business and want some good
advice, you will soon be able to
stop off at your local community

is a great way to do that on their
dooistep. They can come to their local

centre. The DEVICES project will be

there with the latest technology
to help link you up to the best
professional help.
The projccl is being offered by the
award-winning Liilon and Dunstuble
Innovation Centre, with its partners.
Business Link for Bedfordshire and

Lutoii, and the Chamber.

#

Innovation Centre celebrates more success: Centre staff

(from left) Lynette Warren, Mike Anstey, Val Newman,
Sarah Leeming and DImitra Vitsa.
Published in association wiili

DKVICF.S aims to help tclcworkersfeel less isolated when they worL from

Luton and Dunstable Innovation

Centre, at The Spires, Adelaide

Street, is funded by the Department
of Trade and Industry's Phoenix Fund
and a Building on the Best Award.

or for business advice visit

PHOENIX
FUND

ing the comfort of their home patch.
"Wc hope it is the start of great
things and will encourage our clients
to be the successful business people of

tre.

"It means far less time and co.si on

both sides. It will also help communi
ty centres and outreach centres com
municate with each other more easi-

ly."We are setting up a small core
group of centres to start with and

Innovation Centre who provide techni
cal support and create a virtual net
work for teleworkers using Instant
Mes.sengcf. Skype and webcam. The
local community centres are the latest
organisations to be linked witiiin this

when that is successful, we will build
on that."

Lynctie Warren, social enterprise
manager at the Innovation Centre,
said:'The DEVICES project can be
used not only to help local people
access business support but also to
link up community centres with each
other, enabling them to share
resources artd spread best practice and
suppcrL

Leon Powell, enterprise martager.
Business Link, explains: "We want to
help people in the community who

"Also people can utilise the
DEVICES tools to link up with busi
nesses -as well as friends and family
members - anywhere in the world."

need access to the available Business

Sam Dalton, at the Ashcrofl and

Link Support services and DEVICES

Ramridge Community Centre, said:

network.

For more information visit

and .share information - without leav

He added: "It is easy for people to
access and will help people to use IT
in ways that mean something to them
They might have transport problems,
or for some other religious or cultural
reason, feel more conifortable dealing
with someone at their community cen

home tilonc. With the aid of the latest

DEVICES ha.s its own team at the

The DEVICES project, run by the

their home."

technology, people can see and talk to
each other - and be linked up to pro
fessional advisers and business sup
port organisations.

Access
Univcrsitv of Liiton

community centre or reach us from

"We arc delighted to be able to offer
this valuable networking service to
local people. It means they can learn

the future."

Creating
The Innovation Centre recently won
an award for this kind of innovative

project work, which helps to regener
ate Luton and Dunstahlc's economy.

Tlic award was presented at the
recent Lulon atid Diinstable

Partnership's tenth anniversary cele
brations at the PiittcriJgc Bury
Conference Centre.
The Innovation Centre received

funding from the Partnership towards
their work stimulating the local ecoitomy by encouraging the set-up of small
businesses and creating jobs.
The funding helped the Innovation
Centre to become one of the

Paitncrship's top success stories.
In just six years, the Innovation
Centre has expanded to four locations,
where new businesses can rent offices
at a reasonable cost from the
Innovation Centre team.
The centre now has more than 50

small companies as tenants.

base

at

Lulon,

the

Luton Innovation Centre has to offer

"You can access the specialised
business services that the proactive

reach.

ties both socially and financially. It is
like extended networking. If you are
someone working in rural Suffolk, you
may be able to access some skills and
advice locally, but linking with
DEVICES means you extend your

Far more informnUon k fju

and Industry's Pttoenix Fund and a Building On The Best Award.

ar The Spires. 2 Adelaide Street. Lulon. is funded by the Department ol Trade

The Tiscover group of companies,
headquartered in Austria, has whollyowned subsidiaries in England.
Germany and Italy, and operates one of
the lop ten most vLsiled travel websites
in central Europe (■m u-n.viKvcr.r o'iii.

international level."

tinue to work well on a local as well as

UK Ltd, says: "Through DEVICES. 1
look forward to being .ibic to set up
good working relationships with other
organisations so that Tiscover can con

Michelle O'Conncll. from Tiscover

of the world.

Scilly and Jcdburgh in Scotland in
addition to contracts spanning the rest

Board, Bournemouth Tourism. Isles of

FUND

PHOENIX

Univcrsitv of Luton
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For more information visit www.innovationcenlre.co.uk/oroieas

/it

TtSCOVER was looking to set
up in the UK and, with East of
England Tourist Board being a
key customer, the Innovation
Centre gave them the perfect
location and opportunity.

CASE STUDY 2

WwM-

rapid increase in networking, selective
advertising and the imminent launch of
our new book, the first English lan ■ DEVICES team members Lillian iruene (leftO and Dlmitra Vitsa
guage detailed guide to buying proper are ready to help you link up at the Innovation Centre, at the Spires
ty in Poland, we will go a long way building In Luton.
very quickly."
The DEVICES project, run by the Luton artd Dur>stable Inmvathn Centre.

interactive IT resources available,

"We are confident that with the

cc.ss.

with the DEVICES project I can see
that we could make very good use of
the webcam as well as gaining good
business advice from their great links.
Communication is the key to our suc-

Project is making world
THE newly-launched DEVICES
project, aiming to help people to
run small businesses and social

its

enterprises from home, is
already forging links across the
globe.
From
DEVICES Tciework Centre has con

nected regionally with the St John's
Innovation Centre in Cambridge, as
well a.s iiiternationaUy with its new
tenants Your Profxtny in Poland and
Tiscover from Austria.

and beyond. The contacts you make
are also more like personal recommen
dations. so it gives you confidence in
the advice you're getting."
CASE STUDY 1

Help and advice comes from the spe
cially-trained DEVICES team a( the
Tciework Centre and a DEVICES

RENATA Ray is looking forward
to a long relationship with the
Innovation Centre and its

Support Pack includes aids for a rapid
business start-up: a web camera,
microphone and i-kcy. Telcworkers
can sec and talk to each other and link

up to priifessional advisers and busi

DEVICES project. Her new com
pany Your Property in Poland
sells Polish property to buyers
ly"We work from home and arc part-

both In Britain and international

opment but also uses its links to help

time tenants of the Innovation Centre."

ness support organisations.
Infomiation technology consultant
Dr Tim Rowscll not only helps
DEVICES with IT support and devel
his own honte-based business Rowseil

As a leading destination manage
ment system provider, Tiscover sup
plies llie web presence for East of
England Tourist Board's entire region,
covering the counties of Bedfordshire,
Hertfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Essex,
she explains. "We are impressed with
the centre's innovative technologies
which we will be able to use as our e-

Since launching in the UK earlier
this year, Tiscover has also announced
agreements with numerous dcstlnalions including Plymouth Tourist

Norfolk and Suffolk.

comnierce business grows.
"We are currently selling up our
database and we will be relying on
photographs and detailed descriptions
Co sell our est.rle agency services. But

Rcsearcb. "T have links with the

DEVICES in their aim to link Innova

Innovation Centre in Cambridge and
they will be getting the benefits of
tion centres across the region." he says.
"Working from home can be quite an
isolating espcrionce. Linking up with
DEVICES gives you good opportuni

Leading the way on environment
The Luton & Dunstable

developed in conjunction with the

to distribute the renewable ener

Innovation Centre is commit

National Energy Foundation,
consisting of a desk-mounted

gy kits within Estonian schools.

wind turbine kit, solar cell kit, and

vides a free and effective means

a solar water heater kit.

of contact.

ted to ail things green and
environmentally friendly. This
includes helping the compa
nies,which are tenants at the
centre to address their envi

ronmental responsibilities, as
well as running a number of
initiatives to support them.
The centre hopes to establish
a Centre for Sustainable
#

Simon Hall

H EcoStyle
Sustainable Design
For further information, please

Technologies in the near future in
order to expand this support and
create a new cluster of environ

mental companies.

One of these exciting new
businesses. EcoStyle Ltd. is
already established in the

contact EcoStyle Ltd on 0870
432 7897 or 0870 428 2274,

Innovation Centre.

email info@ecostvle.co.uk or

product design company,

visit www.ecostvle.co.uk

As a young and innovative
EcoStyle Ltd appreciates the

advantages of using the latest
communication technologies.
Established in November 2002,

the company design, manufac
ture and distribute renewable

energy products, it manufactures

a range of educational products

EcoStyie Ltd is a virtual tenant
at the Innovation Centre, which
means remote contact with the

staff at the centre is essential.

This is supported by the
Centre's DEVICES project. This
provides a support network to
keep Centre tenants up-to-date
with the latest technologies, and
to stay in contact by e-mail,
VOIP and video conferencing.
With a worldwide client-base,

Utilising Skype and email pro

Simon added: The biggest
hurdle to overcome with uliiising
new communication technologies

is spreading the word and
encouraging other companies
and individuals to adopt them. It
is natural to be sceptical or concemed about new systems but
it's best to try Skype first-hand to
fully appreciate the benefits in
terms of convenience and costeffectiveness."

and one of the company direc
tors based in Athens, effective

Published in association with

communication is essential.

EcoStyle Ltd Director, Simon
Hall, said: "initiaiiy, we used a
combination of Skype for VOIP
and Microsoft Messenger for the
video feed. Now, however, Skype
have launched Festoon (V-

Unhcrsityof Lulon

Skype), which allows video caJIs
to be made through Skype."
The company is currently
negotiaUng an agreement with an
Estonian company which wishes

The DEVICES project, run by the Luton and Dunstable Innovation Centre, at The Spires,
Adelaide Street, is funded by the DepartmenI of Trade and industry's Phoenix Fund and a
Building on the Best Award. For more information visit www.innovationcentre.co.uk/Drojects
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From Russia
with love
The DEVICES project has proved
its effectiveness In urban Russia

and rural England for one of the
innovation Centre's virtual ten
ants.

The scheme, providing help,

I" ;n'.i

advice and access to the latest com

munication technologies, has
received a decisive 'Da'from

Thomas Bailey. His successful web

design business Applixa runs on the
enhanced DEVICES communica

tions technology. Applixa specialises
in web design, e-commerce, data
bases and programming.
For two years Thomas was based
in Moscow and found the advances

of the Instant messaging sen/ice,
web cam, microphone and i-key
support essential.
It Is really valuable for those com
panies who can't til into normal work
paltems because of location or
mobility," he says. "It supplements
face-to-face meetings if they are at a

^ Thomas Bailey
their location or work environment or

mobility, but it has immense poten
tial lor saving valuable resources.
Using this technology can stop very
many unnecessary journeys."
During their time in Moscow,

distance to the people they work for

Thomas and Natalia became the

or with and is far better than Just email or telephone."

He was introduced to the world via

Thomas moved to Moscow after

proud parents of a baby boy, Aldan.
the web cam.

touch with things at home and I was

The Baileys are avidly keeping the
new technologies in the family,
"There is a big social use lor this
technology," says Thomas."My wife
uses it to keep up links with her fam
ily, as it Is the next best thing when
you can't meet lace-to-face, particu
larly the Instant messaging which Is
easily accessible for everybody and

able to continue working for my

which needs no extra hardware."

meeting his Russian-born wife
Natalia on the internet. V/hile living

and working in Russia. Thomas saw
his business benefit tangibly from
the virtual networking of the
Innovations Centre.

"The online networking works well.
While I was In Moscow, it kept me In

Thomas Is now working with the

existing clients, I picked up some
innovations Centre and created new

Innovations Centre developing the
pack to promote the DEVICES pro

business contacts."

ject to help new virtual tenants to

additional projects through the

project is immense. "It has the
potential for not only providing regu
lar business networks for people

benefit as effectively as he has.
"Effectively I've been a guinea pig
lor the technology and now I'm help
ing to develop it. I believe It has
immense potential and really helps
people to keep in touch much bet

who can feel isolated because of

ter."

Now back in the UK based in rural

Derbyshire, Thomas believes the
economic potential for the DEVICES

The DEVICES project, run by the

Published in association with

Luton and Dunstable Innovation

Centre, at The Spires, Adelaide
Street, is funded by the Department of
Trade and industry's Phoenix Fund
and a Building on the Best Award.

Unhx-rsilyof Liilon

For more information visit

For more information about Appiixa

PHOENIX

visit the website www.aDDlixa.com
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^ Christine Clavey and Ian Holohan

You'll never work alone
TWO NOVICE entrepreneurs are making the
first tentative steps Into business from
home using the expertise of the DEVICES
protect.
The projeci, ba.'ied ai ihe Luton & Dunsiable
Innovation Cenirs, aims to help teieworkers to be
less isolated when they work from home alone.
With the aid of the latest technology, people can
see and talk to each other • and be linked up to pro
fessional advisers and business support organisa
tions. DEVICES has its own support team who link
up icieworkers using Instant Messenger. Skype and
webcam.

Ian Holohan, a graphic designer, who can l»ast
His Royal Highness fhince Charles as one of his first
customers, was delighted to try out the techiioiogy as
"I've been really keen to take pan in order to make
contacts and network as I'm now working from
home," he says. "With DEVICES. 1 can be pan of a

community of people doing the same."
Ian was made redundant after seven years working
full-time for an advertising agency, "The company
was sold and our pan of Ihe organisation was shut
down," he says. Following a business planning
course at Business Link, be decided going alone was
the answer.

"I think that fallowing my own path is a good Idea,
if daunting. So I'm going for it now and feel more
confidcni with DEVICES backing ntc in my venture.
The main thing I have found is thai I fee! more
involved and le.ss isolated. When you arc not in an
office envirnnmoni, yoti wiint to feel included in
some way."

One of his fomier clients was delighted. Ian is now
working on literature for The Castle of Mey. the for
mer holiday residence of Queen Elizabeth, The
Queen Mother. Prince Charles is the president of the

Luton and Dunstable innovation

Cenlre, at The Spires, Adelaide
Street, Is funded by the Department
of Trade and industry's Phoenix Fund
and a Building on the Best Award.
For more information visit

Contact Ian Holohan - Graphic Design
at 01582 513441

Health Resorts, the Yorkshire Tourist Board, The

Environment Agency and I.ondon Luion Airpon.
Christine Clavey joined DEVICES as a way of
keeping in touch with other people who could help
her make a success of her new accounting services
business,

"I um looking at marketing my accounting ser
vices and being pan of a network has helped me con
tact people, like the Business Link e-business club,
for example,"she says,"t can also use the Innovation
Centre facilities. It's a good business address and
provides meeting rooms to lake clients to."
Ciirisline hud a series of financial rotes at the

a 'vinual tenant' of the innovation Centre.

The DEVICES project, run by Ihe

Trust involved in opening it up to the public, tan is
also working on a website and brochure.s fur another
historic site. Ca.sile Sinclair Cimigoe.
His other clients have included P&O, Champneys

University of Luion over seven years including man
agement accounting, and financi.-tl accounting, as
well as a systems role and U'aining. She took redun
dancy and now she is setting out on her own with a
licence to practise from the Association of
Accounting Technicians.
Christine is targeting the growing market of social
enterprises as customers, a market she considers
challenging and worthy.
"t hope to help worthwhile groups tike local char
ities. They send suilutory accounts to Ihe Charities
Commission and can usually find volunteers to help
do those but It's more difficult when it conies to

expanding and increasing (heir income.
"1 can help them with that. I have u lot of experi
ence bidding for funds for projects. I am also experi
enced in training on accounting packages which is
something often needed."
The Luton & Dunstable Innovation Centre has

several social enterprise tenants and supporting them
contributes to one of their aims, lite regeneration of
Luion. The centre's social enterprises specialist.
Lyneite Warren, says: "Social enterprise businesses
operate in all pans of the economy and have a
defined social purpose.
"They come in many forms such as job creation,
training, die provision of local services and goods,
muliiais. CO.operatives, fair trade organisations, trad
ing arms of charities, community businesses and pri.
vale companies limited by guarantee.
The businesses reinvest their surpluses
to support these aims, ratlter than maximising profit for shareholders and

or email Ian at
Published in associallon with

Contact Christine Ciavey Accounting
Services, at 01582 579429 or email

PHOENIX

Christine at clavevbiz@holmaH.co.uk
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University of Lutun

otes cohesive teamwork
Employment Opportunities, a
charity that helps people with
disabilities find the right Jobs,
has linked up two of its offices
using the expertise of the
DEVICES team.

The learn, based al ihe I-Uton and

Dunsiabic Innovation Centre, helps
people mn small businesses and social
enierprises- DEVICES enables people
to see and talk to cacli other - without

# At Employment Opportunities, Agnes Buckwefl
waves goodbye to Tim O'Donovan over the webcam.

The DEVICES project, run by the

Published in association with

offices in Lulon and Bedford and these

now have been linked by DEVICES
using Instant Messenger, Skypc and

Luton and Dunstable Innovation

Centre, at The Spires, Adelaide
Street, is funded by the Department
of Trade and Industry's Phoenix Fund
and a Building on the Best Award,

Ihe trauma of traffic Jams - and links
them up to professional advisers and
business support organisations, using
the latest technology.
Employment Opportunities has

webcam.

The charity's regional director for
Universitv of Luton

Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire, Ian

Hutt, says; "The newly established

For more information visit

video link between our two local

offices certainly helps promote effec
tive and cohesive teamwork.

For more information about

Employment Opportunities visit the

For more information about

Stampede visit !he website

PHOENIX
FUND

"It is great to be seeing the person on
the end of the line and it saves money
on travel — charily finances arc always
light. It also helps us in sharing ideas
and best practice. The staff have really
embraced Ihe idea and are enthusiastic

thanks to the support from the

DEVICES team at the Innovation

new business dimension.

Centre where wc arc tenants.

"Social enterprise businesses oper
ate in all purls of the economy and
have a defined social purpose. They
come in many forms such as job cre
ation. training, the provision of local
services and goods, muluals, co-opera
tives, fair trade organisations, trading
arms of charities, community busi
nesses and private companies limited
by guarantee. The businesses reinvest
their surplu.scs to support these aims,
rather than maximising profit for

"Although we aim to get disabled
pettple out of the house and into Ihe
workplace so that (hey are not isolated,
if they arc forced to work from home
because of their circumstances, this

technology could certainly be used to
help decrease the pnlenlial isolation."
The charily ha.s 25 offices around
the UK and. as a result of the Luton

initiative, its head office now is explor
ing the possibility of all offices being
similarly linked in the near future.
"It is a very expensive project to
bring all staff across (he country
together physically and this technolo
gy could provide a viable allcmaiive."
says Ian.
The

Luton

and

Dunsiabic

Innovation Centre believes that sup
porting Ihe charity, or any of (heir
social enterprises tenants, contributes
to one of their aims, the regeneration
of Luton- Lynetic Warren, the centre's
social enterprises specialist, says;
"New initiatives addressing long-lcnn
unemployment and social exclusion
are part of our aims to enable exciting
new developments for the town,
"We have a wealth of talented peo
ple here in Lulon waiting for the
opportunity to realise their potential
and it is a privilege to be part of this

shareholders and owners."

Another Innovation Centre tenant,

film maker Stampede, based at the Hat

Factory, tms been helping to promoie
the DEVICES project. The company,
which makes documentaries, has made

two

short

films

showing

how

DEVICES works.

Head of production Dave Allison
says;"We had offices in London origi
nally and it was due to us talking to
staff at the Innovation Centre on a

webcam that made us set up in Luton
as their tenants.

"Now I am trying to set up a project
trying to start a TV station creating a
community
for
film
makers.
DEVICES means that film makers can

edit at home but still talk directly to
other members of their production
teams and filmmakers."

